SmartFloor is fully tested to meet rigorous US safety standards

SmartFloor meets all ADA & FMVSS requirements... and is GSA Approved

SmartFloor is the #1 flexible flooring system in Europe and North America. This innovative modular technology allows for quick and easy movement of seats and wheelchair positions nearly anywhere within a vehicle. NEMT vans and transporters can now be converted from ambulatory to wheelchair transport and back as often as needed, taking less than a minute per seat to install or remove. SmartFloor can also be ordered with popular floor coverings, such as Altro Transflor.

GSA & State Bid Contracts

Approved by the GSA, SmartFloor has been listed on the GSA Federal Contract since 2014 – and continues to be added to many State bids. It’s also approved by Transport Canada.

Why Insist on SmartFloor?

• Innovative seat bases with wheels means no lifting. Simply roll to the lift for removal or move to another spot to make room for wheelchairs.

• Constructed with 1-1/4” extruded aluminum, SmartFloor adds significant strength to unibody frames currently found in the Ford Transit and Ram ProMaster.

• Installed as one piece with automotive-grade adhesive, there’s no risk of exposed bolts causing damage to the underbody or other components.

Approved State Contracts

• Arizona
• California
• Delaware
• Florida
• Kansas
• Kentucky
• Louisiana
• Michigan
• New Mexico
• New York
• North Dakota
• Oregon
• Pennsylvania
• Texas
• Virginia
• Washington

SMARTFLOOR™
Flexible

Easy • Quick • Safe

Ideas made to move
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